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I’ve got 
what you 
need, sir—

PM!

if I don’t get 
this vessel  

ship-shape by 
tomorrow, I”m 
going to lose 

my ear!



Some soldiers end up putting a lot more into their work than necessary—like pens, 
loose hardware, tools, TMs, keys, and pocket change. They leave those items behind 
in the engine compartment after pulling maintenance. And they end up with all kinds 
of problems.
 Electrical shorts, plugged drain holes, 
torn cables, and punctured fuel cells are 
just a few of the maintenance nightmares 
created by leaving little stuff behind.
 So, before you start a maintenance task, 
empty your pockets of all the small items 
that can cause headaches later. Carefully 
note the tools you use and make sure you 
take every one with you.
 Then, when maintenance is finished, 
do a thorough survey of the area. Did 
you leave anything behind? Look for the 
packaging material that the new parts 
came in. And make sure you take away 
all the old washers, screws and bolts that 
were replaced.

It’s the Little Things 
That Hurt the Most

play it 
safe!

don’t take 
the small 
things for 
granted.

I’m glad that 
job’s done!

hey, 
aren’t you 
forgetting 
something?

yeah! 
don’t 

leave us 
behind!

you’ll be 
sorry if 
you do!
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Dear Editor,
 The water dispersible CARC story 
in PS 668 (Jul 08) had a lot of 
good information. But there are some 
additional cautions you might want to let 
readers know about.
 Both CARC and WD CARC material 
that is removed by grinding, chipping 
or sanding are considered hazardous 
material. Both contain isocyanates that 
can cause irritation of the skin and 
mucous membranes, chest tightness 
and difficulty breathing. So I’d suggest 
using a positive-pressure, air-supplied 
respirator if a large area is being 
prepared for painting.
 Then, all of the material removed by 
grinding, chipping or sanding, including 
the sandpaper used, needs to be placed 
in a sealed container and disposed of as 
hazardous waste.
      
   SSG Kent A. Bacon
   CSMS Shop  
   New Castle, DE

Editor’s note: Thanks for the info, Sergeant. We did some further checking with 
the experts at the US Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine 
(CHPPM). They had a little more to add:
 “If CARC or WD CARC is burned or heated, it can release isocyanate vapors and 
metals. That’s why you should always remove CARC by sanding or grinding to bare 
metal 4 inches on either side of an area to be welded or torch cut, and from both the 
front and back sides of the metal.
 “You never know what was applied below 
the top coat of paint so you can never be certain 
how hazardous a paint removal task will be. 
While we’re not aware of any isocyanate hazard 
from handling CARC residue from sanding 
and grinding, there is a potential risk of heavy 
metals exposure. This is particularly important 
for National Guard units and other units that may 
have older vehicles and equipment. Those vehicles 
may have been originally coated with CARC that 
contains lead and hexavalent chromium.
 “Even today’s CARC coatings, which are fairly non-hazardous when dry, may 
have underlying primers and primer washes that contain hexavalent chromium that 
can be released by sanding and grinding. Sanding and grinding on CARC 
coatings can also remove cadmium from plated fasteners and fittings.

WaterDispersibleCARC…

What to Do
with the

I’ve got to do a little 
grinding before I can 
do any spot painting.

not without 
protective 
equipment,
you won’t!

what’cha 
got there?

it’s the CARC 
dust I ground 

off that tank. I 
want to be sure 
it’s disposed of 

properly!

hey,
soldier.

Leftovers

676.02-03.indd   1-2 1/27/09   2:37:00 PM
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 “For these reasons, we recommend 
half-face respirators with NIOSH 
P100, R100, or N100 particulate 
filters as the minimum respiratory 
equipment used for CARC sanding 
and grinding operations. You should 
also wear coveralls that can be washed 
or disposed of at work and wash 
carefully before eating, drinking, 
smoking, applying cosmetics or 
going home from work. Remember 
to use skin and eye protection when 
painting with or removing CARC.
 “The dust residue from sanding and 
grinding on CARC coatings should 
be handled as if it were hazardous 
waste. Cleaning with a HEPA 
vacuum cleaner is the best method. 
However, you can use wet cleanup 
methods or sweeping compounds as 
an alternative. CARC residue should 
never be swept dry or dispersed with 
compressed air.
 “Items that are used in sanding and 
grinding operations—including sand- 
paper and abrasive blasting grit—
should also be considered hazardous 
waste and disposed of properly.
 Applying CARC by spray requires the use of 
respiratory protection because the liquid coatings contain 
isocyanates and organic solvents. WD CARC has much 
lower levels of organic solvents but may actually contain 
increased amounts of prepolymers with hexamethylene 
diisocyanate, which is a type of isocyanate.
 “Normally, airline respirators are used when painting 
materiel with CARC in spray booths. For smaller spot 
painting tasks, air purifying respirators with organic 
vapor cartridges and paint prefilters are adequate if 
okayed by an industrial hygienist. Some brush and roller 
spot painting tasks may not require the use of respiratory 
protection. Ask your industrial hygienist to evaluate the 
work you are doing.”

Respiratoryprotection
isrequiredwhen
sandingorgrinding

UseHEPA
vacuum
toclean
updust

protect 
yourself!
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1.Remove the two bolts holding the
transfercoverinplace.Takeoffthecover.
2.Attach the socket wrench extension,
NSN5120-20-000-7448,fromyourBIItoa
1/2-indrivesocketwrench.
3.Slip the extension into place in the
transfercompartment.
4.Turn the wrench nine turns clockwise
untilitstops.

Stryker…

When to Disengage the Transfer
mechanics, when you get ready to 

tow a disabled stryker, make sure 
you disengage the transfer first!

if you don’t, not only 
will you damage 
the transfer, but 
you’ll ruin the 

turbocharger and 
tear up the back 

four wheels.

that means 
extra downtime, 
work and costs.

to disengage 
the transfer…

before you start 
towing, double-

check that 
the transfer is 

disengaged.

shift the engine 
to neutral and 

tow forward very 
slowly.

if you can feel the 
vehicle dragging, 
the transfer is 
not completely 

disengaged.

Removebolts
andtakeoff
transfercover

Turnwrenchnineturnsclock-
wisetodisengagetransfer
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1. Parkthevehicleonalevelsurface.
2.Starttheengineandoperate
theelectromagneticclutchforfive
minutes.
3.Shutofftheengine.
4.Openthesub-flooraccessdoor
andwipecleantheareaaroundthe
bayonetgagetokeepdirtoutofthe
electromagneticclutch.
5.Pullandwipethebayonetgage.
6.Reinsertthegage,removeitagain
andmakesuretheoillevelreaches
thefullmark(betweenMINand
MAX)onthegage.

PTODriveShaft
 ThePTOdriveshaftmustbelubricatedmonthlyfollowingtheinstructionsinWP0187
00-81ofTM9-2350-292-20-1(EM0266,Jun07).
 LubricatethethreeorfourgreasefittingsontheU-joints,slipjointandPTOdriveshaft
quick-disconnect(ifyourvehiclehasone).
 TheTMdoesnotstateorshowthedriveshaft’sU-joint locatedatthePTO’selectro-
magneticclutchside,sothisisoftenmissed.Lackoflubricationinanyofthese
locationswillleadtoprematurebearingfailureandbrokenparts.

it’s critical that the 
clutch’s oil level be 
checked every day 
as part of after-
operation pmcs.

you’ll find the check 
in wp 0105 00-35 of 
tm 9-2350-292-10 
(nov 05 w/ch 1, jun 
07) and in table 6 
of the lubrication 
instructions in wp 

0105 00-77.

a lot of 
electromagnetic 

clutches, nsn 2520-
01-480-7818, on the 
m88a2 have been 
failing lately.

turns out 
crewmen have 
been running 

‘em with little 
or no oil.

when that 
happens, the 
clutch burns 
up and you’ve 

got no 
power to the 

hydraulic 
pump.

a new 
clutch 
costs 

more than 
$28,000!

Oillevel
between
minimum

and
maximum
ongage

 If the level is low, add OE HDO-10 oil through the bayonet gage hole. 
Keep adding oil until the level reaches the full mark on the gage.

how 
come?

there’s another 
reason you 

don’t want your 
clutch to fail.

what 
happened?

The electro-
magnetic 

clutch burned
out! We won’t 
be lifting any-
thing today!

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…

the electro-
magnetic clutch on 

my m88a2 burned up!

yours, 
too!?

and 
mine!

Max

Min

676.06-07.indd   1-2 1/27/09   2:39:00 PM



HydraulicReservoir
 Thehydraulicreservoiroillevelisalsoanafter-operationcheckthat’sbeingneglected.
You’ll have a tough time raising and lowering the boom if the reservoir level gets
toolow.
 Sotakeaminutetoopenthesub-floorpanelandcheckthereservoir’sbayonetgage.
The oil level should be above the DANGER mark. If it’s not, you’ll need to add FRH
followingtheinstructionsstartingonWP010500-94.

HoistWinch
 Thehoistwinchisabefore-operationcheckthat’sjustnotbeingdone.Iftheoillevel
getstoolow,thewinchcanburnout.
 Withthevehicleonlevelground,makesuretheoillevelisbetweenthemiddleandthe
topofthesightglass.Iftheoillevelisbelowthemiddleofthesightglass,addgearoilto
thevent/fillpluguntiltheleveliscorrect.
 Thegearoilyouuseisdeterminedbytemperature,socheckoutWP010500-73forthe
rightone.Andmakesureyoucleanthevent/fillplugwithdrycleaningsolventbefore
reinstalling.
 Remember,besmartandalwaysbeonthelookoutforoilandhydraulicleaks.Then
makesureyoureportorrepairtheproblemaccordingtotheTM.Takecareofthose
oillevelsandyourrecoveryvehiclewillhavethemuscletopullyououtofproblems.

Opensub-floorpanel…

…pullbayonetgage…

…andmake
surelevel
isabove
DANGER
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Putting a brand-new weather curtain, NSN 7230-01-376-0439, on the Paladin’s 
gun is wasted effort unless you do it the right way, mechanics.
 If you get it wrong, the curtain wads up and gets pinched and torn by the gun stop 
when the tube is elevated. The torn curtain has to be replaced again.

 You’ll find assembly instructions for the weather curtain starting on Page 4-84 of 
TM 9-2350-314-20-2-1 (Feb 99 w/Ch 5, Jul 08).
 Dirt and rust that build up on the curtain’s shaft can also spell curtains for the 
curtain. So wipe away any collected dirt and apply a few drops of OE/HDO-30 to the 
shaft’s bushings. That’ll keep the shaft from jamming and tearing the curtain.

No PM Spells 
Curtains for Curtain

Wadded-upweathercurtain… …getspinchedandtorn

well, that 
takes care of 
paladin pm!

what about 
some pm for 
my weather 
curtain!?

M109A6Paladin…
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CabStructureInspectionGuidance 
 Inspect your RACK-equipped FMTV truck’s cab structure by lowering the front grill
cover.Thenvisuallyinspectthecabskinandstructuressurroundingtheradiator.
 Singleormultiplecracksinthisareacan’tbelongerthanthreeinches.Iftheyare,the
cabneedsimmediaterepairandinstallationofanewRACKsupportrepairkit.
 Ontheotherhand,ifcracksarelessthanthreeincheslong,marktheendpointsofthe
crackorcracks.Theninspectthesecracksduringeachoperator-levelPMCStowatchfor
increasedcracking.Repairsshouldbemadeasyourmissionpermits,butyouhavetofix
thesecrackswithin90days.

InspectionsNeeded
 Visually inspect all RACK-equipped
FMTVs for cracks at the next operator’s
PMCS. Any cab found to be cracked will
need a new RACK support repair kit
installed as soon as tactical conditions
permit. Qualified inspectors will evaluate
the severityofall crackedcabs.Technical
inspectors (TIs), TACOM logistics
assistance representatives (LARs), and
unit commanders will determine the
serviceabilityofanycrackedcabs.
 CabsthatshownoevidenceofcrackingwillberetrofittedwithRACKsupportrepair
kits during their normally scheduled rotation into the Theater Provided Equipment
Refurbishment(TPER)program.

CabPivotBlockAreaInspection
 Visuallyinspectbothcabpivotblockareaswheretheyattachtothepivotblockframe
forcracks. If cabmountcrackingexceeds3/4 inch in thepivotblockmountarea,your
FMTVtruckneedsimmediaterepair!Somechanics,eyeballthislinktofindouthowtofix
cabmountcracks:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/Tacom_WN/08/RACK-Bracket.ppt

Is There a Crack in Your RACK?

tacom ground precautionary 
action (gpa) message 08-018 
tipped units off to a problem 

with cracking fmtv radian 
armor cab kits (rack).

by now, they should 
have complied with the 

instructions in that 
safety message.

but if not, 
here’s the 
4-1-1 on the 

problem and 
the field 

maintenance 
solution.

a growing number 
of rack-equipped 
fmtvs are showing 
fatigue cracks in 

the cab structure.

extended use of 
these rack cabs 

caused these cracks, 
and they must be 
fixed before they 

crack beyond repair.

Frontcabradiatorareapronetocracking

Eyeballpivotmountarea

Noticemountingboltshaveshifted!

Pivotmountcracking?

Loose
bolts?

What’s 
up with 

him?

Ahhh, his cab 
is apparently 
cracking up.I’m not a 

truck…I’m 
a tank!

FMTV…

676.10-11.indd   1-2 1/30/09   10:28:00 AM
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 Ifcracksarepresentalongthepivotblockareathatarelessthan3/4 inch,markthe
endsofthecrackforfuturereference.OperatorsshouldinspectthetruckateachPMCSto
makesurecracksdon’tgooverthecracklimits.Youcanoperatethetrucknormallyuntil
themissionallowsyoutogetthecabpivotmountrepairbracketinstalled.Butthisrepair
needstohappenwithin90daysafterdiscoveringthecrack.
 Gotothecabreplacementmaintenanceproceduresinchapter15-2ofTM9-2320-366-
34-3forallinitialsetupinstructions.Ittakesabout3to4hourstoinstallthekitonyour
FMTVtruck.Andmakesureyouuseadrillpresswhenyoudrilltheholes.Usinghanddrill
motorsdestroysthedrillbits.

HowtoGettheRepairKit

if you’re in southwest asia, 
request the free rack 

support kit (p/n 12518254) 
by contacting harold kandes 

in arifjan, kuwait

harold.a.kandes@
arifjan.arcent.army.mil
or DSN 318-430-4637.

get kits in conus through 
bill swan, tacom pm 

rack/lsac armor logistics 
manager

bill.swan1@us.army.mil
586-574-7756, 

or DSN 786-7756.

and if you have problems 
with kit installation, carly 

goward can lend you a hand

carly.goward@us.army.mil
586-574-3905,

or DSN 786-3905.

for more info,
take a look at

tacom gpa 08-018 online

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/
commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/

08/gpm08-018.html

Contact
these 
pocs!

mailto:harold.a.kandes@arifjan.arcent.army.mil
mailto:bill.swan1@us.army.mil
mailto:carly.goward@us.army.mil
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/08/gpm08-018.html
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Judging the right distance between the front bumper and an obstacle (like a curb, 
camel or another vehicle) when you can’t see the bumper is an on-going problem with 
the HMMWV–especially when it has add-on-armor!
 What you need is a bumper guide rod on the curb side of the vehicle. First, get your 
commander’s OK, then have your mechanic make and install the guide rod like so:

 The cap keeps anyone (or any camel) who 
might fall on the rod from getting speared.

BumperGuideHelpsOut
HMMWVs…

BumperGuideHelpsOut

•Geta
2-ftlength
of1/8-in
welding
rod.Bend
itlikeso:

•Takethenutsofftheinside
oftherightfenderreflector.
Putthesmallloopsoverthe
screwsandreplacethenuts.

•Toptherodwithan
antennacap,NSN5985-
00-930-7223.Tapeitin
placewithelectricaltape,
NSN5970-00-816-6056.

man, look 
at that 
mess!

sure glad you got me a 
bumper guide rod. that 

could’ve been me!

4”

31/2”

41/2”
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TheRightTire
 M939 trucks can no longer use the
biastire,NSN2610-00-262-8653.UseNSN
2610-01-473-3997 to get tires for basic
M939 trucks. That’s the Goodyear radial
G177tire.Andnevermixradialandbias
tiresonthesametruck!That’sunsafe.
 Use NSN 2610-01-214-1344 to get
the super single 14.00R20 tires for your
M939A1 and M939A2 trucks. You’ll see
thisNSNinafutureM939IETM.

MixingAllowed
 Youwon’tseeanythingin
thefutureM939IETMauthorizing
themixingof super-single radial
tires with different treads on
M939s. You won’t find an

officialmessageauthorizinga
mix either. But testing shows
that different tire treads can
be safelyoperatedonM939-
A1and-A2models.

Use
Right
Tire

and

Right
Mix

M939-SeriesTrucks…

if not, no 
worries.

keep 
reading 
to get 

the info.

hey, 
mechanics!

my tires are 
bare and I sure 
could use some 

new ones!

do you know the 
rules for mixing 

different tire 
treads on your 

m939-series 
trucks?Use

Right
Tire

and

Right
Mix

pick 
us!

yeah, you 
can use 

us both!

do you know 
which tires you 
can use on your 

m939-series 
trucks?

Super-SingleTires
 M939A1 and M939A2 trucks with super-single tires have two approved sources 
of tire supply—Goodyear and Michelin. The Goodyear AT-2A and the Michelin 
XZL are currently used on these trucks. 
 These tires are non-directional. 
And you can mix the Goodyear 
AT-2A and Michelin XZL tires 
with no problems. 
 The Michelin XL tire is 
directional. You’ll still see some 
around even though the Michelin 
XZL tire replaced it in 2005. 
It’s best to avoid mixing non-
directional and directional tires 
on your truck. Not mixing the two 
gives your truck its best handling 
and braking performance, which 
is what you want. 
 Bottom line is, you shouldn’t have problems if the Goodyear AT-2A spare tire  
is used on an M939-series truck using Michelin XZL tires. But if the Michelin tires 
on the vehicle are the old XL directional design, you might want to use a Michelin 
XL spare.

Mountonlydirectionalornon-directional
tiresontruck.Nomixing!

676.14-15.indd   1-2 1/30/09   2:00:37 PM
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Fifthwheeltowingdevices(FWTDs)attachtothefifthwheeltoconvertprimemovers—
yourM915FOVtruckinthiscase—intotowtrucks.ButifyourunitusesFWTDs,NSN2510-
01-032-7123orNSN2320-01-372-0413,orotherunauthorizedFWTDs,stop!

• bodilyinjuryordeath
• reducedloadonthefrontaxles
 ofthetowingvehicle,causing
 steeringproblems
• overloadedrearaxles
• unsafestressonthefifthwheel

 TACOM SOUM 08-024 says commanders
should properly dispose of all unauthorized
FWTDs. The Army is buying more Tru-Hitch
250M FWTDs to make sure you can get the
right one. By the way, you can find TACOM
SOUM08-024onlineusingthislink:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/

tacom_wn/08/soum08-024a.html
 Units authorized FWTDs should submit
requisitions through normal supply channels.
Unitsintheatershouldsubmittheirrequisitions
through the operational needs statement
(ONS)processforpriorityfieldingstatus.

 SouseonlytheTru-Hitch250MFWTD,NSN2510-01-458-8253,serialnumbers250M499
through250M999.ThisistheonlyArmy-approvedFWTD.ChecktheNSNandserial
numberonthedataplatetoensurethisistheFWTDyourunituses.Thedataplateison
theoutsideoftheframerailonthedriver’ssidebythekingpin.

M915FOV…

Use Only Authorized FWTD!

operating a prime 
mover with those 
fwtds puts users 
at greater risk 
for an accident.

testing shows that 
those fwtds may 
not place all of 

the weight down on 
the fifth wheel of 
the towing device.

this could 
cause… eyeball

tm 9-2510-
247-13&p 
to get 

more info 
on the 

proper use 
of your 
fwtd.

you can view it online: https://
www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/
files/080000/081630.pdf

hey! that’s 
not the fwtd 

we use in 
our unit.

no, but it 
should 

be!

FWTDmodel250M,NSN2510-01-458-8253,… …attachestoanytractorinsecondsandis…

…asafewaytotransportadisabledvehicle

676.16-17.indd   1-2 1/27/09   2:41:54 PM
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 WheredoIgetdummyrounds?

PS 676

Areshinyspotsonweapons
somethingtoworryabout?

IsitOKtousethesenewsolventsonmyweapons?
Notyet.TheArmy
hasstillnotmadea
decisiononwhether
thesenewsolventsare
OKforsmallarms.So
inthemeantime,keep
usingthesolventcalled
outintheweapons’
TMs.Butremember
whenyoufinish
cleaningwithsolvent
towipethesolvent
completelyoffandlube
theweapon.Solvent
cleansoffeverything,
includinglube.If
youstoreweapons
withoutrelubingthem,
corrosionisjustaround
thecorner.

Ifyoudon’ttreatthespotswithsolidfilm
lubricant,NSN9150-01-360-1908,theweapon
willstarttocorrode.Ifmorethanathird
ofthefinishisgone,theweaponprobably
needstobeoverhauled.Checkwithfield
maintenance.

DoIneedtocleanweapons3timesbeforethey’rereadyforstorage?
Absolutelynot—andyou’ll
hearjusttheopposite,
guaranteed.The3-time
mythisonethatwon’tgo
away.Butthetruthisthat
ifyoucleantheweapon
oncelikethe-10TMsays
thentheweaponisready
forinspectionandstorage.
Itdoesn’tneedtobe
cleanedorlubedagainfor
90days—unlessitleaves
thearmsroomorshows
signsofcorrosion.

now lets take 
a closer look 

at m0re pm tips 
for your rifle!

SmallArms…

Yes. Shiny 
spots mean the 
protective finish 
has worn off.

Need 
Help?

You Came to the 
Right Place!

if you are an 
armorer long 

enough, you will 
run into many of 
these problems.

so turn ‘em into 
non-problems with 
these solutions. 

hey, 
enough 
cleaning 
already.

once is 
enough!

you may be good for the 
environment, but you’re not 

approved for me yet. scram!

ok, you’ve got 
me very clean 
with solvent.

now don’t 
forget to 
re-lube me!

ah… a 
little 
help 
here?
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ShouldIstoreweapons
withthebarrelcaps?

HowcanIgetalongbetterwithmyfieldmaintenance?
Bydoingyourjobbeforeyouask
themtodotheirs.Supportcomplains
thatarmorersbringweaponsto
themforgagingthathaven’tbeen
cleaned.Theycan’tgagedirty
weaponsandsomustsendthem
backtoyou.Supportalsogets
weaponswithproblemsthatinclude
somethatshouldhavebeenfixed
bythearmorer.Supportwon’tdo
itsrepairsuntilyou’vedoneyours.
Theyalsowon’tacceptweaponsthat
don’thavemaintenancerequests
thatareproperlyfilledoutand
signed.It’snousehaulingweapons
overtosupportwithoutthecorrect
paperwork.You’lljusthavetocart
thembackunfixed.It’smorework
foryouinthelongrun.

ShouldIstoreweaponscocked?
No.Storeweaponswiththebolts
forward.Ifyoustorethemcocked,the
springsareleftcompressedandsoon
losetheirspring.Thenyougetpoor
recoilandfeeding.

no. barrel caps 
will trap moisture 
inside the weapon, 
which will lead to 

corrosion.

hey armorer 
buddy, we’re in-
side-we don’t 

need caps!

uh-oh, he 
left us 
cocked.

I can’t 
stand the 
tension.

what!?!
you’re saying 
I have to take 
all these back 
because I didn’t 

fill out the 
form right!? 
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Soldiers continue to try to improve 
their weapons by modifying them. They 
think they can come up with better ways 
to make their weapons work than can 
the Army’s small arms experts. 
 That is a dangerous assumption. 
Putting an M4 buttstock on an M16 rifle, 
for example, can cause it to malfunction. 
You don’t want that happening in the 
middle of a fire fight.  
 The only time a weapon can be 
modified is if the Army has approved a 
modification work order (MWO).

 Para 3-1e in AR 750-10, Army 
Modification Program, makes this very 
clear: “Commanders will not allow their 
equipment to be modified unless there is 
an official MWO.” 
 If you modify your weapon without 
authorization, you risk making it non-
mission capable and you can be held 
responsible for any damage to it or your 
fellow soldiers.
 If you want to help your weapon do 
its best, take care of it like its operator’s 
TM tells you to. That’s enough.

SmallArms…

Don’t Modify Your Weapon

what 
the 

heck!?

my rifle’s 
jammed!
cover me!!

it jammed 
‘cause you put 
that m4 butt-
stock on your 

m16 rifle.

pull back, 
‘cause you’re 
defenseless!
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Dear Editor,
 Could you remind your readers about the proper way to store rifles, 
machine guns and pistols? We repair many of the weapons here at Ft Sill 
and we’re seeing too many weapons coming into the shop because they 
weren’t stored with the hammer uncocked and the bolt forward. 
 If an M16, for example, is stored with the hammer cocked and the bolt 
locked to the rear, its hammer and trigger springs soon lose their strength 
and need replacing. 
 The rifle may also fail the trigger pull test, which means the hammer  
and trigger pins must be removed and then reinstalled. When the pins have 
to be removed too often, their holes enlarge and fail gaging and the lower 
receiver must be coded out.  
 If the bolt’s left locked 
back, the recoil spring will 
weaken and the rifle could jam 
in battle. Not a good thing. 
 Armorers just need to 
remember to always leave 
the bolt or slide forward, the 
selector on SEMI and the 
hammer uncocked for storage. 
That leaves all the springs 
relaxed...and strong.
  
  SFC George Fenn
  MATES
  Ft Sill, OK Editor’s note: Excellent advice. Just think relaxed, 

armorers, when it comes to storing your weapons.

Small
Arms… Store Weapons Properly

or Suffer ConsequenCes

…letboltgoforwardforstorage

gee, I’m 
sorry.

I forgot you 
guys need to 
be relaxed 

for storage.

of course 
we need to 
be relaxed!

yeah, you 
stored us with 

our springs 
compressed!

I think my 
spring’s weak!

just wait until 
someone tries 

to fire us!

Depressbolt
catchand…
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Dear Editor,
 Please emphasize to armorers that if they have damaged sights that use 
tritium, they should not bring them to field maintenance. I’m talking about 
sights like the ACOG (advanced combat optical gunsight) or the TA-31 
rifle scope. 
 If these sights are damaged, the tritium could be leaking. If they bring a 
leaking sight to support, then we have to notify our radiation protection 
officer and possibly have our small arms shop wipe tested. That is a hassle 
we don’t need.
 What armorers should do is double bag the damaged sight in ziplock 
bags and notify the radiation protection officer. Do this anytime a sight is 
damaged, cloudy, or doesn’t illuminate. 

 CW3 John Mazara
 296th BSB
 Ft Lewis, WA

Editor’s note: Your suggestion will save 
everyone a whole sight of trouble. Thanks.

SmallArms…

Sights Broken?
Don’t Take to Support

hey, I think this 
acog is broken.

so I 
brought 
it to you 

guys!

that thing may 
be leaking.

you shoulda called 
the radiation pro-

tection people, not 
brought it to us.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Are there reticles yet for the MK 19 and M249 machine guns for the 
AN/PVS-4 and AN/TVS-5 night sights?
        SPC J.H.

Dear Specialist J.H.,
 Yes there are. The reticle for the M249 comes with NSN 5855-01-039-2853, but 
it can be used only with the AN/PVS-4 night sight, which also requires a mounting 
bracket, NSN 3040-01-233-0352, for the M249. 
 The NSN for the MK 19 and M2 reticle is NSN 5855-01-192-9075 and it’s used 
with the AN/TVS-5 night sight. 
 These are the reticles available for other weapons: The AN/PVS-4 reticle for the 
M16 rifle comes with NSN 6650-01-039-2854. The AN/PVS-4 reticle for the M240B 
machine gun can be ordered with NSN 6650-01-039-2853.
And the AN/TVS-5 reticle for the M2 machine gun comes with
NSN 6650-01-043-8431. 

SmallArms…

Where Do You Get RetiCles?
hey, good news. 

you’ve all got 
reticles for your 
night sights now!

excellent! 
we’re already 
seeing better!
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Dear Editor,
 In PS 669 (Aug 08), you gave NSN 1240-01-515-3767 for ordering 
the sight bracket for the MK 19 machine gun. 
 Actually, there are three 
brackets that can be 
used with the MK 19. The 
bracket that comes with 
NSN 1240-01-515-3767 
should be used only for 
lightweight items, such as 
laser aiming devices like the 
AN/PEQ-2A, AN/PEQ-15, 
and AN/PEQ-15A. Another 
bracket, NSN 5855-01-
045-5482, should be used 
only with the AN/PEQ-2A. 
 For heavier devices like the heavy 
weapon thermal sight (HWTS), you 
should use the bracket that comes 
with NSN 5340-01-434-2231. 
This bracket has two rails that allow 
you to mount both the HWTS for 
target detection and recognition and 
a laser aiming device for accuracy. 
  
  Mike Gilzean
  PM Sensors and Lasers
  Ft Belvoir, VA

Editor’s note: Thanks for updating us on sight brackets, Mike. Make a note of these 
bracket NSNs, armorers. They’re not listed in the MK 19 TMs. The Small Arms 
Integration Book has the most information on what sights can be used with what 
weapons. You can see it online at https://www.us.army.mil/suite/portal/index.jsp 
Type “SAIB” in the search block and click on SEARCH.

MK19
Machine
Gun…

Three Sight Brackets Available

Usethesetwobracketsonly
forlaseraimingdevice

Thisbracket
canbeused
bothwith
laseraiming
devicesand
HWTS

good news! 
now there’s a 
bracket that 
lets us mount 
two sights on 

you.

great! 
I’ll be 
twice as 
effective!

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/portal/index.jsp
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TheU.S.ArmyCombatReadiness/SafetyCenter (CRC) launchedanewtoolbox inearly
Oct.08,tohelpleaderstopreventweaponshandlingaccidentsonmilitaryranges.
 Since FY 2000, 13 Soldiers have died
andanotherfiveSoldiershavepermanent
physical impairments or disabilities from
range accidents. Another 44 Soldiers
receivedrelativelyminorinjuriesresulting
inpersonaldiscomfortandlostdutytime.
 The Range and Weapons Safety
Toolbox collection includes publications,
trainingsupportpackagesandavarietyof
trainingaids,aswellaslinkstoothersites
and tools like the Defense Ammunition
Center(DAC)ExplosiveSafetyToolboxand
theGroundRiskAssessmentTool (GRAT),
which is designed to assist in identifying
hazardsandcontrolsforvariousmissions.

Safety… Combat/Safety Center 
Launches New Toolbox

don’t wait for
a tragic incident 

to happen.

private redman!

reverse your 
weapon, point it 

downrange toward 
the target area!

stop it 
before 
it starts 
by using 

the tools 
on this 
website.

https://crc.army.mil/
rangeweaponssafety

https://crc.army.mil/rangeweaponssafety
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We all know the 
often-told story 
about the War of 
Jenkins’s Ear.

But in case you’ve 
forgotten, allow 
PS to refresh 
your memory.

The year was 1731.  
The place was the 
Carribean Sea.

Robert Jenkins was 
captain of the english 
brig, Rebecca.

Juan Francisco com-
manded the Spanish 
coast guard sloop, 
San Antonio.

They 
clashed in 
the waters 
near Havana 
over 
issues of 
smuggling.

Tempers 
flared.

Angry words were 
exchanged. Juan Fran-
cisco drew his sword.  

‘‘Swish’’  was the sound 
the sword made as it 
sliced through the air.

‘‘Splat’’ was the sound 
Robert Jenkins’s ear 
made as it hit the deck.
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Seven years later, 
Jenkins, with his 
severed ear in hand, 
pleaded his case 
before the British 
House of Commons.

Having suffered through 
a long period of peace and 
bored with it, the british 
declared war on Spain. By 
the time it ended in 1748, 
the war had grown into a 
global conflict.

That’s the story 
we read in history 
books and heard 
around campfires. 
But is it the truth?

A recently found 
document in a 
hermetically sealed 
rum bottle buried 
in the sand near 
a seaside resort 
tells a different 
story.

it’s a story that 
started with a card 
game.  So lend us your 
ear and we’ll tell 
you the real reason 
Jenkins lost his.

THE TRUE STORY BEHIND

of                  
JENKINS’S 

The

EARWAR

go 
fish!

On a bright 
day before 
the war, the 
brig rebecca 
and the sloop 
san antoniO 
were docked 
peacefully 
side by side…

In the cabin 
aboard the 
rebecca are 
captain jenkins 
and captain 
francisco…

got any 
threes?

you don’t 
under-

stand the 
card game, 

d’you?

are you 
calling me 

a lowdown 
scallywag?

you don’t 
understand 
english,
do you?

there’s only
one thing I
understand
and that’s 

preventive
maintenance!

look at your 
ship, francisco. it’s 

falling apart!

my ship is 
in great 

shape 
because 

of great
pm!
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Captain francisco 
returns to his 
sloop with head
down…

you insult 
my ship, you 
insult me!
we duel at 

dawn!

I’ve got a 
better idea: 
let us race 

at dawn.

agreed!
shall 

we race 
for pink 
slips?

white, pink, 
black — whatever 
the color lingerie 
you choose is fine 

with me!

are you sure 
you’re the captain 

of this ship?

again 
you insult 

me.

let us 
bet our 

lives and 
sacred 
honor 
on the 

outcome 
of this 
race.

I’m OK with the 
sacred honor 

thing, but, I’m less 
enthusiastic about 

the “our lives” thing.

I have a 
better 

idea. let’s 
bet an ear.

why is an ear 
better than an 
arm or a leg?

aha! not so 
smart now, 

are you? it’s 
better because 
you have two 

ears.

I can’t 
argue with 
that logic. 

an ear
it is!

my pm-
strengthened 
brig against 

your pm- 
deficient 
sloop.

why 
don’t we 
bet an 

arm and 
a leg?

why so 
gloomy, 

mi 
capitan?

I am afraid I 
have made a 

foolish bet!

I have bet my 
ear that my 
san antonio 
can outrun the 

rebecca.

but, I see 
now, because 
I have not 

kept up with 
pm, that my 

ship will lose 
the race.

sir, 
it’s 

never 
too 
late 
to do 
pm.

what 
if the 
ship 
has 

sunk?

well, 
then 
it is 
too 
late.

you aren’t 
related to 

captain jenkins, 
are you?

no, sir. 
but, I 

do know 
a thing 
or two 
about 
pm.

but, 
until 
that 
time
…it’s 
never 
too 
late.

May I 
show 

you how 
you can 
win the 
race?

if you can 
do that, 
you can 

marry my 
daughter!

How about I show 
you and not marry 

your daughter?

darn!
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Back on the 
rebecca, captain 
jenkins is still 
occupied…

sorry, 
Matilda. 
I tried.

are you sure? 
she’s a good 

waltzer.
the only 

dancing I do 
is when pm is 
done right, 

sir.

look at all 
the barnacles 
on the ship’s 

hull, sir.

it says in the tm that 
in order to obtain 

maximum speed 
you must keep The 
Barnacles scraped 

off the hull.

you! seaman 
guillermo! 

over the 
side and 

scrape those 
barnacles!

aye,
aye,
sir!

it says in the 
tm that the 

rudder must be 
inspected daily 
and repaired as 

needed.

the tm says the sails 
should be checked for 
holes and the holes 
should be sewn or 

patched as necessary.

seaman! 
what’s 
your 
name?

taylor, 
sir.

perfect!
repair those 

sails!

aye,
aye,
sir!

you! seaman 
cooper! inspect 
the rudder and 

repair it as 
needeD!

sir, 
perhaps we 
should go 
from bow 
to stern 

and do pm 
every inch 
of the way.

I like 
the cut 
of your 

jib, 
sailor.

bow, 
sir!

stem to 
stern it 

is!

no, sir… 
I meant—

never 
mind! 
let’s 
do 
pm!!

I wonder 
what they’re 

up to on 
captain 

francisco’s 
ship?

it looks like 
they’re doing 

pm, sah.

maybe we 
should be 
doing pm, 

toO.

non-
sense!
we did 

PM last 
month. 

why do it 
again?

PM, sah, 
is never 
complete. 
it’s a job 
that must 
be done 
every 
day.

maybe 
you’re 
right.

but, I’m still 
in the middle 
of this fool 
card game!
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The day of 
the big race 
arrives…

to the victor 
goes the 
spoils!

…and the san 
antonio wins 
by a mile.

The two captains 
meet to settle 
their bet…

{whew!} I 
was worried. 
I thought we 
bet an ear!

the 
spoils 
are an 
ear!

I 
think 
you 
mean 
the 

spoils 
is an 
ear.

what 
did you 
say?

the debt 
is paid!

listen up! 
not doing pm 
will always 
cost you. it 

may not cost 
you an ear… 

in fact…

do pm
every day 
and never 

lose an 
important 

race!

…it may 
cost you 
more!
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protectlaunchercontainers

HELLFIRE
Missile
System…

protectlaunchercontainers

Coverlaunchercontainerwithtarp
andsetiton3-pointdunnage

whew! this 
tarp makes a 

big difference 
in this rain!

that guy is 
lucky! my crate’s 
starting to leak!

everyone’s gonna 
be in for a bad 
surprise when 

they try to use me!

the shipping containers for the HELLFIRE missile launchers aren’t waterproof. 
 If they’re left sitting outside with no protection, water can seep in and mix with the 
chemical outgassing of the treated wood. That mixture can cause severe corrosion 
on the launcher. The moisture can also get in and damage the launcher electronics 
assembly (LEA). 
 If you must temporarily store launchers outside in their containers, put the 
containers and their pallets on 3-point dunnage (boards at least 4x4x88 inches) and 
cover them with a tarp. 
 But the best place to keep the launcher 
is inside the hangar where it has plenty 
of protection against the elements. 
 Any time your unit receives a launcher, 
do a complete PMCS on it as soon as 
possible and test it with the AN/AWM-
101A test set. If you find corrosion or 
any other problems, contact your local 
depot maintenance tech (DMT) or the 
Joint Attack Munitions System (JAMS) 
Project Office: 

mslsPMJAMS@msl.army.mil

mailto:mslspmjams@msl.army.mil
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 Take it slow and easy. 
If you slam the missile into 
place, count on damaging the 
internal missile components, 
the shotgun connectors 
on the missile and on the 
launcher, and the missile 
stops on the rail. Make sure 
that you don’t scratch the 
missile dome with any metal 
on your clothing, such as 
zippers or belt buckles. Place the release handle to UNLATCH. Slide the missile 
slowly down the rail, watching the spring of the upper/lower rail wiring harness. 
When the springs slightly compress, move the release handle to the LATCH 
position while you hold the missile in place. The play in the release handle should be  
no more than 10 degrees. When the missile is latched, it shouldn’t move more than 
1/4 inch. 
 A HELLFIRE should slide easily into place. If it doesn’t, something is probably 
wrong with the launcher, missile shoes, or umbilical connector. Do not load a 
different missile. Get your repairman to check out the launcher.

Dear Half-Mast,
 We have 
heard that 
high-security 
locks are no 
longer required 
to secure 
MITAS (modified 
improved target 
acquisition 
system). Is
that true?
  
     SGT G.M.

 Hold the release handle as it rotates 
into the LATCH position. If you let 
the handles flip down, it could damage 
the stop pin.

 Don’t put your feet on the launcher. 
It’s not a step. Your big feet can damage 
the EPC cover or break the connectors. 
Then the launcher is out for repairs.

 Don’t use the 
fins as a handle. 
They break and 
the missile is out 
of action. Hold 
the body of the 
missile to guide 
it into place on 
the launcher.

Fins
arenot
handles!

Dear Sergeant G.M.,
 It’s true. Now you can use the normal 
5200-series padlock for securing 
MITAS. Your MITAS support people 
can give you a copy of ITAS/MITAS 
and IBAS Security Classification 
Guide (Aug 07) that authorizes this. 
Or you can email:

shirley.monroe@us.army.mil
Or call her at DSN 746-3006, (256) 
876-3006.

HELLFIREMissileSystem…

A Load of Good Loading Info

MITAS…

High Security Locks Needed?

if you can’t load your 
hellfires on the launcher, 
you sure as heck won’t be 

blowing up the enemy.

avoid loading 
problems 

by getting a 
load of these 
loading tips…

Slowandeasy.Neverforce
missileonlauncher

Holdhandleasitrotates
intoLATCHposition

NOFEETonlauncher

5200-series
padlockOKfor
securingMITAS
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 While doing maintenance, the cover is removed for MOC. But when it’s time 
to reinstall the cover, don’t shove it back in place too hard and push on the screen. 
That’s because the blades are behind the generator cover. 
 When you push the screen too far in it gets in the way of the generator fan blades. 
When you run up your bird, the spinning fan blades will rub against the screen 
scraping off fine metal particles that can get ingested into the generator and cause it 
to fail. Then your bird will be NMC until the generator is replaced. 
 On your next inspection, check to make sure the screen is out of harm’s way of the 
blades. If the screen is pushed in too far, use a pair of needle-nose pliers to pull the 
screen back in place away from the blades.

Don’t 
Push on 
Generator 
SCreen
Cover

OH-58D…

Don’t 
Push on 
Generator 
SCreen
Cover

mechanics, be careful how 
you handle your oh-58d’s 
direct current generator 
cover after maintenance 
operation checks (moc).

looks like the 
generator screen 

needs a little 
adjustment!

Ifscreenlookspushedin… …pullitoutwithneedlenosepliers
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mechanics, the once hard-to-get fire extinguisher squibs for your Chinook are now 
available in the supply system.
 Just order the extinguisher squibs with NSN 1377-01-185-2622 and NSN 1377-
00-172-0428. 
 And there’s more good news. 
When the shelf life or service life 
of the squibs expire, don’t discard 
them after removal. The Rock Island 
head shed wants squibs returned so 
they can determine whether they can 
extend their shelf or service life for 
reuse. 
 To get the shipping information for 
expired squibs, contact the quality 
assurance manager, Cecil Cook, DSN 
793-7584, (309) 782-7584 or email:

cecil.cook@us.army.mil

CH-47D…

fireextinguisher
squibsinstock

time for these 
squibs to come 
out and go into 

the trash.

y’know, instead 
of trashing ‘em, 

now we can
turn ‘em in!

Turninall
expired
squibsto
RockIsland

what 
are you 
doing in 
there?

mailto:cecil.cook@us.army.mil
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Pilots and co-pilots, taking one class on aviation life support equipment (ALSE) 
doesn’t make you an expert helmet repairer.
 Do-it-yourself maintenance fixes on the HGU-56/P aircrew integrated helmet 
system (AHIS) only cause unnecessary helmet damage and frustration for the  
ALSE tech. 
 Since you don’t have the tools or all the knowledge to repair the helmets, report 
helmet problems to the ALSE tech while you stick to flying and taking care of your 
bird. That means staying out of the helmet repair business.

ALSE…

Have It Your Way
Maintenance

remember, you can 
have it your way at the 

hamburger joint but not 
with your helmet.

just do the 
pre-flight and 

post-flight pmcs 
and operator 

maintenance like it 
says in in em 0250 
tm 1-1680-377-13&p.

my helmet has 
problems.

helmet 
problems? 
let alse tech 
take care of 

fixes!
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Dear Sergeant Blade,
 Recently a young soldier asked me how to take care of maintenance 
stands we have around the hangar. I told him to identify the stand by the 
NSN and locate what he needs. He came back to me stating he could not 
find any information.
 I researched and found NSN 1730-00-269-8283 for the low-level 
maintenance platform. During my research, I found publications for several 
types of maintenance stands but nothing on the low-level stand.
 Do you have any TM and repair part information?
        SGT J. B.

Dear Sergeant J. B.,
 Yes, we can help you with your maintenance stand parts. But when it comes to 
TMs, the stand was never supported and does not have a TM for maintenance. 
There’s not much maintenance on the stand anyway. 
 However, you can order the parts you need with this information:
• Wheel assembly with universal brake, NSN 5340-01-340-8799
• Quick release pin, NSN 5340-00-935-8804
• Body catch clamp, CAGE 63422, PN 99-105-CO-BP1*
• Plate catch clamp, CAGE 63422, PN 99-106-CO-BP1*
*Order on a DD-Form 1348-6.

AGSE…

Parts For Maintenance Stand
this stand 

needs parts!
let me 
check 

the tm!

you’re not 
going to 
find a tm 
for that 
stand…

…but you 
should 
check 

out this 
list for 
parts.
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It’s not a good idea to use high-pressure water to blast grime away from your bird’s
exterior.Neitherisitgoodtouseunauthorizedcleaners.
 Whencleaningyouraircraft,neveruseindustrialcleaners,detergentsanddegreasers
(includingSimpleGreen)thattheArmyhasn’ttestedandapproved.
 Some unapproved cleaners have a “citrus” compound called “D-Limonene.” These
commercialcleanersdidnotpassArmyperformancetestsandshouldnotbeused.These
cleanerscausecorrosionwhenrunoffistrappedinnooksandcranniesandthatreduces
strength insteel,makealloysbrittle,degradescanopytransparencies,damagespainted
surfacesandcadmiumplating.
 Ifyou’veusedunapprovedcleanersonyourbird,lotsoffreshwaterandanapproved
Armycleaningagentwillgetthestuffoff.
 CheckyourairframeTMsforapprovedcleaners.Followupcleaningwithacorrosion
inspectionandtreatment.Applyapprovedcorrosionpreventivecompoundlikeitsaysin
your-23TMsandtheinfoinTM1-1500-344-23,CleaningandCorrosionControl.

Dear Editor,
 Through my work as an armament logistics assistance representative,
I’ve found that most aviation units aren’t aware that you can fabricate a 
continuity test round for the M230 gun. 
 The test round makes it much easier to do the continuity checks on 
the entire gun system. And the test round can be fabricated from a 
standard M230 dummy round, NSN 1305-01-164-0206.
 The instructions for making the test round are in IETM 1-1520-
Longbow/Apache under “Task, Armament System, Area Weapon System”. 
      
     Garry Smith
     Logistics Assistance Office
     Ft Hood, TX

 MakesurethateverycleaningproductusedonyourbirdisapprovedbytheArmyandis
listedinyourTMs.ThencheckMIL-PRF-85570andMIL-PRF-87937andordertheapproved
cleanersyouneed.

Editor’s note: Thanks for clueing us in to the test round, Garry. That should 
make PMCS simpler for aviation crews.

 TakealookatGEN-MIM2005-005foradditionaldetailsonaircraftwashingequipment,
cleanersandprocedures.

http://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/219232

AllAircraft… What Are You

M230Gun…

Don’tBe
aDummy,
Geta

Dummy!

if you need a 
complete list of 

approved aircraft 
cleaners and cpcs, 

along with their 
nsns, check the 

amrdec corrosion 
section on ako.

hmmm… 
where’s 

the good 
soap!

ahh, I’ll 
just use 
this stuff 
we got at 

the px.

y’know, 
that’s a lot 
of suds…

whoa! you can’t use 
just any old cleaner 
on your helicopter! it’s 
gotta be approved!

how do I 
find out 

what’s ok?

check out 
gen-mIm 

2005-005 to 
see what’s 
authorized.

but, first, 
get those 
suds off 
that bird!

get a continuity test 
round made. it makes 

continuity checks a snap!

Cleaning With?
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 It could be that this job has already been done on your 
generator. Check the top of the cap screws. If the top has a 
raised W.T 10.9 and is yellow, you’re good. If it has a raised 
FS 8.8 and is black, you’re bad. Replace the hardware!
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 Replacethecurrent
mufflerbracketmounting
capscrews—M6,8.8—with
capscrews—M6,10.9—
NSN5305-01-303-5631.

Don’treusethelockwashers.
GetnewoneswithNSN5310-
01-476-9079.

Replacethisblackscrew…

…withthis
yellowscrew

Addtwonewflatwashers,
NSN5310-01-566-5242,
toeachcapscrew.These
washersareblackandthicker
thantheoldyellowwashers

3-kWTQG…

ReplaCe the Muffler

Hardware in the past, 
our advice 

was to check 
the mounting 

hardware 
often and 
tighten as 
necessary. 

This vibration 
loosens the 

mounting hard-
ware and leads 
to cracks in the 

exhaust pipe.

A crack in 
the pipe or 

muffler 
can lead 

to exhaust 
system 
failure, 

which means 
more smoke 
and noise.

it can also lead 
to generator set 

damage or failure!

Our advice 
did not 
solve the 
problem.

So, we have new 
advice. Use stronger 

muffler-mounting 
hardware!

The muffler on the 
3-kW tactical quiet 

generator takes quite 
a shaking while the 

generator is running

Look
for
these
raised
letters

Black
and
raised?
Replace
them
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Some folks think the terms “water-resistant” and “waterproof”
mean the same thing. These are the same folks who have their
SINCGARSradiosintheshopforrepair.
 Your vehicle’s SINCGARS radio is water-resistant. It is not
waterproof.
 Water-resistant means it will withstand normal encounters with
highhumidityandlightrain.
 Since it isnotwaterproof, anyblasts fromahigh-pressurehose
forceswaterintotheradio.Corrosionandshortswillfollow.
 The best solution is to remove the radios when you use high-
pressurehosestowashyourvehicles.
 Ifyoucan’ttaketheradiooutbeforeyouwashyourvehicle,cover
yourradiowithatarporequivalentwaterproofcoverandkeepthe
high-pressurewaterawayfromit.It’sbettertohavealittledirtinside
thevehiclethantohavealittlewaterinsidetheradio.
 Passthewordonthisatthewashrack.Ifyouseesomeoneblasting
theinsideoftheirvehiclewithahigh-pressurehoseandtheirradiois
stillinside,shuttheirwateroff!

SINCGARS… JustSayNo
toHighPressure

hoses!
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The forward looking infrared (FLIR) sights manufactured by Raytheon has 
more than a few circuit card assemblies, like the scan control, NSN 5998-
01-449-4403; the digitizer, NSN 5998-01-449-6275; the video processor, 
NSN 5998-01-476-1482; and the video converter, NSN 5998-01-449-6270. It 
also has cables, like the blower interface cable, NSN 5995-01-463-3747; and 
filters, like the EMI filter assembly, NSN 5998-01-449-6276. 

Raytheon may 
eventually get 
them for repair, 
but their first 
stop should be 

at Tobyhanna for 
analysis to see 
just how much 

and what kind of 
repair they need.

Sending in Parts for Repair

So, ship all failed FLIR 
parts to:

 TobyhannaArmyDepot
 11HapArnoldBlvd
 Bldg11
 Tobyhanna,PA18466-5059
 

Use DoDAAC W25G1W.
Use RIC BY6. 

FLIR…

Sending in Parts for Repair

When these 
and other 
parts of 
the FLIR 

fail, where 
should you 
send them?

Tobyhanna 
Army 

Depot—
that’s 
where!

Too many 
of you are 

sending 
them to 

Raytheon.

Raytheon may 
eventually get 
them for repair, 
but their first 
stop should be 

at Tobyhanna for 
analysis to see 
just how much 

and what kind of 
repair they need.

what 
th—!? 
more 

flIrs?

So, ship all failed FLIR 
parts to:

 TobyhannaArmyDepot
 11HapArnoldBlvd
 Bldg11
 Tobyhanna,PA18466-5059
 

Use DoDAAC W25G1W.
Use RIC BY6. 

if you have any questions 
about this process, 

contact Anthony Amoroso 
at DSN 992-7036 or 

(732) 532-7036. Or reach 

him by email: anthony.
amoroso1@us.army.mil

mailto:anthony.amoroso1@us.army.mil
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The BA-5390A/U lithium battery, 
NSN 6135-01-517-6060, is used 
in a lot of equipment, including 
your SINCGARS radio. But a 
communications problem between 
the complete discharge device 
(CDD) and the state-of-charge 
indicator (SOCI) can lead to 
unfortunate results.

 Down the road, batteries will be available that correct this problem, but it will be a 
while before they arrive. In the meantime, check for an activated CDD on any battery 
you grab. Is the label gone? Is the yellow light on? And, if the CDD is activated, don’t 
push the SOCI. It’s pointless because the measurement is no longer accurate.

Dear Half-Mast,
 The IM-93/UD radiacmeter is supposed to have a dust cap. But I can’t find 
an NSN in TM 11-6665-214-10 for replacing a lost cap. Is there an NSN?
        SFC D.D.

Dear Sergeant D.D.,
 No. You will need to order 
dust caps directly from the 
manufacturer, Arrow-Tech. 
Call (701) 477-6461 or email 
ron@arrowtechinc.com
or go to their website:
http://www.arrowtechinc.com

 Someone in the know in your battery shop analyzes the battery and decides that 
the battery doesn’t have enough charge left to power a piece of equipment. They 
make the decision to activate the CDD so that the battery can be processed as 
nonhazardous waste. So they peel off the CDD label and activate the discharging 
indicator—a yellow light.
 Now the battery goes on a shelf where it could sit for days while it’s discharging. 
 Someone not as much in the know comes along looking for a battery to use. He 
presses the SOCI, which indicates the battery still has juice. He decides that’s enough 
juice for him to use the battery.
 The SOCI has not registered the amount of life that has left the battery since the 
start of discharging. It still reads the same as it did when the CDD was activated. The 
new user has been misled! 

BA-5390A/U… When the SOCI 
and CDD Don’t Talk

IM-93/UDRadiacmeter…

Where Do I Get Cap?

here’s how 
you could get 

misled into 
believing the 
battery has 
juice when it 

doesn’t…

CDD
Active

Indicator

RemovableLabel;
CDDisunderneath

Permanent
Marking

BeforeActivation AfterActivation

Ordercapfrommanufacturer

I’m flashing over 
here! I’m almost 

completely 
discharged!

sorry, I 
can’t see you 
from here.

look at both 
sides of the 
battery when 

you grab it from 
the shelf!

hey!!

Permanent
Marking

676.48-49.indd   1-2 1/27/09   4:09:43 PM
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M31A1Version
 The transfer line for the mass spectrometer has a fine capillary that runs all the 
way through the line. If you handle the line roughly, count on breaking the capillary. 
That means the whole $10,000 transfer line must be replaced.
 Install the line very 
carefully, following the 
procedure in WP 014500 
in TM 3-6665-350-12&P. 
If you’ve never put the line 
on before, get experienced 
help. Never try to force 
the line on. When the line 
is not connected, put on its 
protective cap to prevent 
damage to its tip.
 Also use care with the 
transfer line that goes in the 
powerlyzer head. The line 
has a glass tube that breaks 
easily if you’re careless 
installing the line. If the 
tube does break, don’t try 
to dig out the pieces with 
a screwdriver. That tears 
up the heater stage in the 
head, which costs $1,600. 
Let your maintenance 
contractors take care of it.
 Keep the inside of the 
van as clean as possible 
and keep the door closed as 
much as possible. The more 
dirt that’s inside the van, 
the more likely dirt will 
clog the air passages of the 
BIDS equipment and cause 
failures and bad readings. 
Vacuum inside the van and 
clean surfaces with towels 
and water. Pay special 
attention to the collector 
concentrator when you 
clean.

CBRN…

Take 
BIDS

on
Good
PM Installmassspectrometer

transferlinecarefullyor
youcanbreakcapillary

Powerlyzerhead
transferlineneeds
carefulhandling,too

Keepinsideofvanclean,
especiallycollectorconcentrator

the bIds 
(biological 
Integrated 
detection 

system) can 
do amazing 
biological 
detection 
with its 

collection of 
sophisticated 

equipment.

but some 
of that 

equipment 
is both 

fragile and 
expensive 

and requires 
sensitive 

care on your 
part.

I’ll put in a bid 
for PM. with 

all my sensitive 
equipment, I 
need all the 
PM I can get.

ooh, there’s  
something 
foul in the 

air!

careful!

Glasstube

676.50-51.indd   1-2 1/30/09   5:45:50 PM
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Driving
 Remember that 
both versions of 
BIDS are top-heavy. 
That means you 
must drive with 
extreme caution or 
you could turn over.

M31E2JBPDS
 When you pull out the generator, just 
tugging on the bottom locking handle 
doesn’t unlock the generator. Sliding 
out the generator by yanking only on 
the bottom locking handle breaks the 
slide stops. You could end up pulling the 
generator completely off the van. 
 The correct way is to first lift up the 
bottom handle and, while holding the 
handle up with one hand, pull up on the 
top locking handle. Now the slide is 
completely unlocked. Gently pull out the 
generator until it locks in place.
 See WP 0007 in TM 3-6665-350-12&P 
for more info.

 Because some of 
the BIDS equipment 
uses bleach, it’s very 
important to vent the 
van when you shut 
it up for storage. If 
the bleach fumes are 
trapped in the van 
they can cause big-
time corrosion. 
 The best way to 
vent the van is to 
install the intake stack 
on top of the shelter.

Unlockbottomhandlefirst,
thentophandle,thenpull
outgeneratorgently

nobody 
vented 
me for 

storage!

there’s going to be a real 
corrosion surprise when they 

open me up in a few weeks.

when pm 
gets done, 
all bIDS 
are winning 

bIDS!
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*NSNisnotontheAMDF.
OrderonDDForm1348-6and
put“NSNnotontheAMDF”
intheREMARKSblock.

Jaws
NSN 5110-01-

Bolt Cutter
NSN 5110-

00-188-2524
00-224-7055
00-224-7056
00-224-7057
00-596-9155
00-596-9156
00-596-9162
01-491-7478

381-0808 
380-5089*
381-0790*
380-5088*
380-5095*
380-5091*
378-4608 
502-3253

sooner 
or later, 

those 
jaws get 
dull and 
wear out.

when they 
do, you 
need to 
replace 

them.

here are 
some 

nsns for 
replace-
ments…

worried 
about 
jaws?

no, we
don’t

mean those 
great white 
sharks in

the movies…

we mean the 
jaws on a 

bolt cutter, 
the ones used 
for cutting 

bolts, rivets, 
rods, chains 

and padlocks.

BoltCutters…

…the ones 
that prowl 
the oceans 
accompa-
nied by 
sinister 
music…

…and sink
fishing boats

and munch on sea-
farers and terrorize
beach bums who lack

the good sense to stay
out of the water.

my jaws don’t 
hold a candle 

to those!
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Cutters

Roof 
 Asaggingroofontheshopequipmentwelding(SEW)trailercanletwater,snow,and
icecollect,whicheventuallyleadstoleaks.AT-bracketcanpreventsagging.Here’show
tomakethebracket:
 You’llneedatapemeasureorsquare,ahacksaworreciprocatingsaw,agrinderand
weldingequipment.TheseareallpartoftheSEW.Thebracketcanbeweldedwithany
process,butshieldedmetalarcwelding(SMAW)orgasmetalarcwelding(GMAW)/flux
corearcwelding(FCAW)arethefastest.
 You’llalsoneedtwofeetof11/2x11/2x1/8-inangleiron.
 Tomakethebracket,firstopenthebackdoorsandroofoftheSEW.Makesuretherear
stabilizerlegsaredeployed.Havesomeonestandunderneaththerearcross-memberof
thesquareroofattachmentframeandpushuptheroofasfarastheycan.
 Measurethedistancefromtherooftothetopofthesquareroofattachmentframe.
Takethismeasurementandadd11/2inches(forexample,31/2inchesbecome5).

Cage

Kit Components:

QtyItem P/N

Plasma cutter
Accessory kit

Airline kit
Element

Retaining cup
Tip

Swirl ring
Electrode
O-rings

Silicone grease
Circle cutting guide

Accessory box

907404-01-1
675PTSKT

228926
228928
192050
204325
192049
192047
169232
169231
195981
 3750

2N560
2N560
40608
40608
40608
40608
40608
40608
40608
40608
40608
2N560

1
1 kit
1 kit

4
2

20
2

20
10
 2 
1
1

67500VKTPlasma cutter kit 2N560 1 kit

Cage

Kit Components:

QtyItem P/N

Apron
Torch body

1/4 cutting rods
3/8 cutting rods

1/4 torch adapter
3/16 torch adapter
1/2 torch adapter

Battery
Battery charger

4236
BR24E

1418PCSPS
3818CSPS
PCRP-305B
PCRP-305D
PCRP-305C

230789
413242

2N560
2N560
2N560
2N560
2N560
2N560
2N560
2N560
2N560

1
1

1 pkg
1 pkg

1
1
1
1
1

PCA200KVTExothermic torch kit 2N560 1 kit

 Trimtheremainingangleironto
12 inches long. Center and square
thefirstpieceon the secondpiece
asshownandthenweldasshown.

1/8”

11/2”

4 1/4”

3/16

10” 11/2”

Weld coped
portion to rear
roof attachment
frame

6 welds, 1” long
on all sides

(1) 1.5” x 1/8” angle, 10” long
(2) 1.5” x 1/8” angle, as needed length,
      coped to fit roof attachment frame

1

ShopEquipmentWeldingTrailer…

Roof and 
Cutting Help

if the roof is 
sagging on your 
shop equipment 
welding trailer 
or you would 
like cutting 
help, please 

read on.

a plasma cutter is 
authorized by remarks 
16 in sc 4940-95-b33.

it can
be local 

purchased 
using 

these part 
numbers 
and cage 
codes…

there is also an 
exothermic cutting kit 
authorized by remarks 
16 for local purchase.

use these part numbers 
and cage codes…

if you have questions 
about the sew, contact 
tacom’s brian dibella 

at dsn 793-0633, (309) 
782-0633, or email 

brian.dibella@us.army.mil
 Thebracketcanbeeitherwelded
orboltedintoplaceontheSEW.

cut a piece of 
angle iron to 
that length.

take 1 1/2 
inches off of 
one face of 

the angle iron 
as shown in 
the drawing.

676.54-55.indd   1-2 1/27/09   5:33:58 PM
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Features

• leatherpulltabsandcomfortankle
 collars

• flame-andheat-resistant
• liquidfuel-resistant
• authorizedforflightandcombat
 vehiclecrewmen

• paddedcomfortcollars
• drainageeyeletsontheinnerarches

• combinationleatherand
 nylonupper
• combinationspeedlaces
 andeyelets
• oil-resistant,durable
 rubberoutsole
• shockabsorbingmidsole
 forreducinginjuries

• currentlyissuedinthe
 Soldier’sclothingbag
• authorizedforwearwiththe
 Armycombatuniform(ACU)
• breathable,flesh-side-out
 tancattlehideleather
• removablecushioninserts

 
From the 
Ground Up

Army 
Combat 
Boots: 
From the 
Ground Up

temperate 
weather 

boots also 
have these 
features…

and hot 
weather 

boots also 
have these 
features…

both the 
temperate 

weather and 
hot weather 
Army combat 

boots 
share the 
following 
features…

if a soldier’s best 
friend is his rifle, 

next in line may very 
well be his boots.

after all, boots protect 
his feet, absorb shock 
and provide traction.

when his combat boots 
hit the ground, he 

trusts they’ll see him 
through the mission.

considering how 
well your boots 
support you, you 
need to return 
the favor by 

supporting them.

start by getting 
some background 
on the new flesh-

side-out style army 
combat boots—both 
temperate weather 
and hot weather.

once you get 
acquainted with 

the basic features, 
then read on 

to learn about 
fitting, breaking in, 
cleaning and care.

Drainageeyelets
helpkeepbootsdry

Pulltabhelpsyougetagrip

• leatherpulltabsand
 comfortanklecollars • drainageeyeletsoninnerarches

676.56-57.indd   1-2 1/27/09   6:10:55 PM
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Drying
 Temperate weather boots are waterproof. Hot weather boots have drainage eyelets 
to help drain water. Both types of boots are made with water-resistant materials. 
Even so, the boots can become damp or wet from sweat or from water pouring over 
the top of the boot.
 If your boots become wet, shake out the water and change into dry socks. Continue 
to wear the boots. Just make sure you change into dry socks regularly.

BreakingIn
 Do not break in boots by soaking them in water or baking them in an oven. That just 
degrades the leather. Break them in gradually. Start by walking or marching in your 
boots for short distances. Over time, work your way up to longer distances. Be alert 
to any blisters. They’re a sign your boots may not fit well or you’re not wearing the 
proper socks.

RecommendedSocks

NSN 8440-01-508

Army Green Boot Socks

Size

3356
3357
3359
3360
3362
3364

XX-small
X-small
Small

Medium
Large

X-large

Fitting
 Pull on your boots, seating the heels firmly in place. Lace them up. The boots should 
feel snug but not tight. There should be some room between the tip of the boot and 
your big toe—at least 3/4 inch. You’ll need that extra room when your feet swell.

Cleaning
 The boots are made for easy 
upkeep. Clean off dirt and mud 
with a stiff nylon brush. Then 
wash lightly in warm water. 
Do not clean your boots with 
soap. And never use alcohol or 
oil-based cleaners. They can 
damage the boots. Air dry the 
boots in the sun or shade. To 
protect the leather and nylon, 
never dry them near a stove, 
heater or open flame.

WaterproofingandPolishing
 As stated earlier, temperate weather boots 
are already waterproof, and hot weather 
boots are designed to drain water and dry 
quickly. So don’t apply waterproofing 
products to them. That just clogs the pores 
in the leather so it can’t breathe. Heat and 
moisture get trapped inside, making your 
feet uncomfortable. These products also 
increase the boots’ drying time and degrade 
the leather. 
 The same thing holds true for polishing 
and spit-shining. Don’t apply polish to your 
boots. You’ll clog the pores and discolor  
the leather. 

wearing the proper boot 
socks helps keep feet dry 

and comfortable, promotes 
a better fit and protects 

against blisters.

here are nsns for the 
recommended socks…

actually, 
boots dry much 

faster when 
worn than if 

left to stand 
and dry.

once again, 
never dry 

boots near a 
stove, heater 
or open flame.

remember, 
these are 
no-shine, 
flesh-

side-out 
boots with 

leather that 
breathes.

and 
boots 
that 

breathe 
make for 
cooler, 
dryer 
feet.

a stiff brush 
gets rid of 

dirt and mud!

You’ll clog 
my pores and 
discolor my 

leather!

676.58-59.indd   1-2 1/27/09   5:00:46 PM
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 Your boots come with a replaceable 
rubber lug outsole. Don’t wear out the 
boots past the outsole into the softer 
midsole cushion. You could end up 
damaging your boots and injuring 
your feet. When the outsole wears out, 
replace the boots.

Outsoleworn
out?Replace
boots

when your 
outsole 

wears out, 
replace 

the boots!

Lightweight
Head Wrap

Need some lightheadgear toblock
thesunandsand?TryaReconWrap
madebySpec-Ops®.Thelightweight
microfiber wrap can be worn in
hot and cold weather. Use it as a
sweatband, balaclava, neck gaiter,
helmetliner,facecover,gogglecover
ordustfilter.Thewrapisnotinthe
Army inventory. But it is on a GSA
schedule.GototheGSAAdvantage
website:

https://www.gsaadvantage.gov
Once you get to the home page,
do a search on the following part
numbers:

HEMTT/PLS/HET Headlight Adjustment
The current headlight adjustment procedure in your HEMTT, PLS and HET maintenance
manuals could leave the headlights aimed incorrectly. But TACOM MAM 08-050 outlines a
newproceduretofixthatproblem.Ifyouhaven’teyeballedthisMAMyet,viewitonlineusing
thislink:https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-050a.html

Part
number

Color/
pattern

Black
Coyote
brown
Digital

camouflage

Color/pattern
 Part number

Black
100010101

Coyote brown
100010111

Digital camouflage
100010113

100010101

100010111

100010113

UH-60 Tail Rotor 
Blade Correction

Onpage38ofPS672(Nov08),the
textandtheballoonsread“leading
edge cracks.” That’s not correct. It
shouldread,“trailingedgecracks.”

HMMWV RECAP
Parts Update 

In September 08, the HMMWV RECAP program
started using the 4L80E 4-speed transmission
and6.5NAengine.ThischangeaffectsM1025R1
HMMWVs with serial numbers in the 560,000
series and M1097R1 HMMWVs with serial
numbers in the 570,000, 670,000 and 770,000
series.TACOMLCMCisincludinganoverpacklist
with each vehicle listing its unique parts. Keep
the overpack list handy.  You can also find the
listintheHMMWVRECAPfolderinthePMLTV
PublicAccessKnowledgeCenteronAKO:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/12499111

MRAP MAC Chart
Thecommercialoff-the-shelfmanualsforGDLS-CandRG31A2MRAPvehiclesdonotinclude
themaintenanceallocationchart.
 Youcangetacopyofthechartonline:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/GDLSRG31A2.pdf

Refrigeration Kit 
Updated

A supplement has been added to the
Army’s refrigeration kit, NSN 5180-00-
596-1474,thatletsrepairmenworkwith
refrigerants R404a, R407a, and R410a.
Thesupplement,NSN5180-01-561-6082,
hasbeenaddedtocomponentlist5180-
95-N18.Thesupplementwasspecifically
created for the mobile integrated
remainscollectionssystemandthemulti-
temprefrigeratedcontainersystem,but
itcanbeusedforothersystemsthatuse
theserefrigerants.

M113A3 FOV Idler Arm Roller Bearing
UseNSN3110-00-100-5328(PN28584-28521,CAGE60038)togetanewidlerarmrollerbearing
foryourM113A3FOV.NSN3110-01-516-0687,whichisshownasItem12inFig165ofTM9-
2350-277-24P(Oct03),isnolongeravailable.
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 Your boots come with a replaceable 
rubber lug outsole. Don’t wear out the 
boots past the outsole into the softer 
midsole cushion. You could end up 
damaging your boots and injuring 
your feet. When the outsole wears out, 
replace the boots.

Outsoleworn
out?Replace
boots

when your 
outsole 

wears out, 
replace 

the boots!

Lightweight
Head Wrap

Need some lightheadgear toblock
thesunandsand?TryaReconWrap
madebySpec-Ops®.Thelightweight
microfiber wrap can be worn in
hot and cold weather. Use it as a
sweatband, balaclava, neck gaiter,
helmetliner,facecover,gogglecover
ordustfilter.Thewrapisnotinthe
Army inventory. But it is on a GSA
schedule.GototheGSAAdvantage
website:

https://www.gsaadvantage.gov
Once you get to the home page,
do a search on the following part
numbers:

HEMTT/PLS/HET Headlight Adjustment
The current headlight adjustment procedure in your HEMTT, PLS and HET maintenance
manuals could leave the headlights aimed incorrectly. But TACOM MAM 08-050 outlines a
newproceduretofixthatproblem.Ifyouhaven’teyeballedthisMAMyet,viewitonlineusing
thislink:https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-050a.html

Part
number

Color/
pattern

Black
Coyote
brown
Digital

camouflage

Color/pattern
 Part number

Black
100010101

Coyote brown
100010111

Digital camouflage
100010113

100010101

100010111

100010113

UH-60 Tail Rotor 
Blade Correction

Onpage38ofPS672(Nov08),the
textandtheballoonsread“leading
edge cracks.” That’s not correct. It
shouldread,“trailingedgecracks.”

HMMWV RECAP
Parts Update 

In September 08, the HMMWV RECAP program
started using the 4L80E 4-speed transmission
and6.5NAengine.ThischangeaffectsM1025R1
HMMWVs with serial numbers in the 560,000
series and M1097R1 HMMWVs with serial
numbers in the 570,000, 670,000 and 770,000
series.TACOMLCMCisincludinganoverpacklist
with each vehicle listing its unique parts. Keep
the overpack list handy.  You can also find the
listintheHMMWVRECAPfolderinthePMLTV
PublicAccessKnowledgeCenteronAKO:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/12499111

MRAP MAC Chart
Thecommercialoff-the-shelfmanualsforGDLS-CandRG31A2MRAPvehiclesdonotinclude
themaintenanceallocationchart.
 Youcangetacopyofthechartonline:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/GDLSRG31A2.pdf

Refrigeration Kit 
Updated

A supplement has been added to the
Army’s refrigeration kit, NSN 5180-00-
596-1474,thatletsrepairmenworkwith
refrigerants R404a, R407a, and R410a.
Thesupplement,NSN5180-01-561-6082,
hasbeenaddedtocomponentlist5180-
95-N18.Thesupplementwasspecifically
created for the mobile integrated
remainscollectionssystemandthemulti-
temprefrigeratedcontainersystem,but
itcanbeusedforothersystemsthatuse
theserefrigerants.

M113A3 FOV Idler Arm Roller Bearing
UseNSN3110-00-100-5328(PN28584-28521,CAGE60038)togetanewidlerarmrollerbearing
foryourM113A3FOV.NSN3110-01-516-0687,whichisshownasItem12inFig165ofTM9-
2350-277-24P(Oct03),isnolongeravailable.
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most tool kit hand receipts 
can be found at

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
index.cfm?fuseaction=login.main

log in with your ako password 
and click on ELECTRONICSETS,

KITS,ANDOUTFITS and then 
COMPONENTSLISTS.

not sure which 
tools belong in 
your tool kit?

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction-login.main

